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use lumincscence?

vers1그

:L1그 IYliIIescence’ ’
‘

s

Fluorescence’

“

’

Ohnliya*l, a profdssor of Hokkⅲ do Universi呼

He rnentioned that he visited ShiII10rrlura on various
occasions, and that "although ShiIy10IIlura criticized IIly
studies harshl)ζ

vords of encourageIIlent
he also gave Ⅱle 、

about the basic research in
success stot˙

7hich I engaged". ShiII10fYlura’
、
、

s

y as the discoverer of GrP IIlade the headlines in

Japan, because it was a lessδ n that taught us the

irnportance
“

of basic research” . This was what inspired OhIIIlya, who

ⅲd

not directly study under ShilnoIIlura, to continue studying

glowing InechanisIns in living organisIns”
“
Seniol resealchel oI「

Rcsearch Institute oF Genolne—

bascd Bio㎩ ctory at the

ㅇf Advanced IndustriJ Science and T늉 chnology

Nㄾ tional Institute

Visiting pIofessol of Hold˛ aido Uni、 'ersiΨ Graduate School of Medicine

His spccialty is “
any livlng thing Ielatcd tㅇ

emitⅱ ng luminescence”

bioluㅍlinescence to Irlolecular iIIlaging in advanced

ㅍ

'edic」

froIn the

perspective of basic science. In this regard, OhΠ liya is surely
olle of the successors of Shin10∏

lura.

lrom

practice

The dit— f는 rence

between nuorescence

and l11IIlinescence

—the roots of the rllisunderstanding
Qμ est

fbr

light˜ producing

organisIIls

Biolulninescence is basically caused by a reaction bet、 veen

a lurninescent substrate and its corresponding enzyΠ le.
After Dr. Shilnorllura's Nobel Prize was announced in

OctobeI 2008, the

ledia n)und theIylsel、 ves frantically

Although there are several variations in the nlechanisII1
of luⅡ linescence, the filndalnental Inechanisln is lalgely

“ 、
tlying to get in contact
vith hin1. However, ShiIy10Inula

COIIlInOn alI10ng different organisrγ 1s. In the case of

、
vas half a 、
vorld away in Boston. In addition, there were

the nre∏ )ζ nre∏ y luciferin and nreny luciㅑ rase serve as

ㅑw of his “

in Japan. Luckil)ζ
s”

the llledia located

lulylinescent substrate and lunlinescent enzyrlle, respective1)乙

')llowet˙

a person living in Hokkaido who 、
vas deeply influenced by
the profe$or, knew the professor very well, and was happy
to answer their quesⅱ ons. This person was Dr. Yoshihiro

When GFPs are used, cells tlansfected with a GFP gene
are illuminated

、
vith excitation light to detect nuorescence.

On the other hand, lunlinescence is detected by adding a
substrate into cells transfected

vith a luciferase gene (rigul'e
、

The key chara∝ elistics of the syste∏ l are as follows. The
nuorescence— based system, which eltlploys an excitation

1). Hereafter, nuorescence represents a tluorescent— based

light

system using GFPs and other substances, and luIylinescence

the resulting eⅡ litted

[epI˙

esents a lu∏ linescence— based systeIIl using luciferase for

마)plied externally to cells, allo'〃 s us to easily observe
且uorescence. Howeveη this is a highly

invasive appl˙ oach to the cells because of the use of strong

excitation light used R)r detection. Any researcher who has

siΠ1plici呼

tried to observe living cells transfected
Now; letξ considel˙ the “
misunderstanding”
al“10st as

It is t[ue

an established theory”
“

that is regarded

hat a vely srnall
ㄷ

、
vith a GrP Ieporter

gene for a long period of tilne Inust have felt it very hard
to keep the ceils alive, as they gradua11)/ weaken during the

alnount, even a ∏1olecule, of GrP expressed in cells can easil’ γ

observation due to strong excitation light. This is a drawback

be observed. In contrast, it is dimcult to detect light erylitted

of the

且uorescence— based system.

by colnnlercially available luciferase e즈 pressed in cells.

On the other hand, the light eIIlitted from the luciferase—

On the other hand, Ohmiya strongly believes that it

lulylinescence systeryl is relatively faint. Although this has

lllust be possible to Iylake light e∏ litted by luciferase bright

been recognized as a shortcoming of bioluminescence

enough ')r easier detection, because “
the light produced b’
His explan缸
ion was ⅱmple. “
The light
a nleny is so bI· ight.”

observations, the systeIIl is much less invasive because it

erylitted by luci俺 rase isn’ t

、
νeak. It is only because there is no

available detection syst● m suitable
lucifel˙ ase.

㎙r

n'easul·

ing the light of

is not necessal˙ y to aρ ply an / externai light to cells to be
investigated. This is th⅛

experiIy'ental systeIyl using luciferase lulninescence. The
challenge, however, was to develop a

,

’

fⅲ 旼 hgh˛
Basicall)ζ

lnost pro'r:':linent advantage of the

current Πleasuring systeIIlS fIDI' bioluIIlinescence

.

∏lethod to detect the

τb acⅲ eve t㏐ s, extra hght 요om the surroundillg

environment ∏lust be eliminated as Inuch as possible. In

assays, such as n'icroscopes, have been sophisticatedly

other words, it is ilrlportant to pI˙

designed to Ineasure GFP nuoI˙ escence. The system

enclose the materi삶 to be observed.

epare a good “
black box”

to

design itself needs to be drastically revised for the eH늉 ctive
Iyleasurement of luciferase— based lurninescence. Ohrγ liya,
again, ptoposed a new systern to solve this proble∏

1.

GFP and Lucifcrasc
One of the I˙ easons wh’ T

GFP has been used more ㄲ/idely

than luciferase as a Inarkel· for the detection of genes is the

됴ct that GrPs need no lulninescent substrate. Thus, once
the GrP gene has been introduced into cells, the expression
and localization of the gene can be readily deterΠ lined.
Ho、 vever, one lirnitation involves the high stability of
GrP: their intracellulal· h㎈ ㅑlives usually exceed 24 hours. It
is dimcult to quantitatively tI˙ ack a change in gene expression

over tilne Iollowing treatment with a drug using GrP due
Figure l Light— emitting Iylechanislns of the

luminesccnce.based systems

且uorescence—

to residual GFP renlainin8 in the ceI1. This has prolnpted
alld

the developnlent of GrP variants with shorter half˜

lives.

工
n addition, auto且 uorescence flonl cells Iylay be a problelγ1

is not the case in the lunlinescence assay, because the light

during GFP detection. ReIy1oving such background

elnitted fIoIIl a single Iylolecule is too weak to detect. On

autonuorescence has been a challenge in the application

the other hand, the IuIylinescence systenl is an extreIIlely

of GrP as a quantitative indicator fbr gene expression.

non— invasive IIlethod suitable for long— terIy1 observation.

Howeveη the Inost crucial issue involving GrP use is the

Thin㏏ ng

㎩ct that the excitation light aρ plied externally to observe

cells, tissues, organs, and the whole body) in the Fleld of

GrP nuol˙ escence causes serious daIIlage to cells over tinle,

lif¿

resulting in cell death.

the structural units fI˙

of the hiera1˙ chy of biological units (i. e., Inolecules,

-science reseat˙ ch, the fluolescence systenl rnay cover
OIII Iγ

、
vhile the

'olecules to tissues,
lulninescence systeIyl is capable of inlaging the higher— leve1

The characteristics of luciferases diff늉 I fIo∏1 those of GΓ η

s“ uctural

units, fIom celk to the whole body·

presenting both advantages and disadvantages. Although

disadvantage, the high specincity of the reaction between

How are the differences· between these two assays
experinlent? An excellent
eff¿ ctively used fbr

a luciferase and its substrate presents the advantage of a

experiIIlentJ tool stinlulates the creative irnagination of the

[edtlced backgound 요om aLItonuoresce㏄ e and no"specinc

researchers who use it. On the other hand, cUrrent state一

reactions, leading to superior quantitativiˇ

art instrulnents fbr life—

the requireHlent of a substI˙ ate fk)r light eIIlission is a

your”
“

of

sdence research are colnplicated and

thus not intuitive at a glance.

In addition, the halㅑ lives of luciferases are inherently
very shol˙ t, at only three hours (note that luciferases with

even shorter half˙ -lives have

㎁so been developed). Luc'ferin

is considered to h':':ve low cytotoxicity. Prior addition of
lllciferin to cell ctllture
el●

삶lows a change in the ㏊vel

of lighㅑ

s revie'v the developrnent processes fbI the
and
which
Lulninescenser MCA,” “
KIonos,”
Cellgrη ρh,”
“
“
Next, let’

were designed based on the idea of using the properties
of lulninescence, in order to gain an understanding of the
features and potential of these devices. It is you who decide

rlission to be tracked over a iong period of tilne.

R)r what purpose these devices are used. However, an
understanding of “
ho、 νwere these devices developed”

could

Making ftlll use of the properties

help to inspⅳe soIyle new ideas regπⅲng how you lnight use

of the lulninescence assay systeln

thely' for your research.

Developed based on these pI˙

“lurninescence”

of luciferase, the

ρroaches Ina㏏

ng fLllI

μse of the advaIItages of both nuol˙ escence and luIylinescence
요1ture. rigure 2 shows a schernatic

b,,ㅏ

will be developed in the

ㄷ° –° –Φ

aρ

>,“

GrP Ohlniya be뇨 eves that diΠ 늉
rent

body
.–

rent frorn those of the “
Iluol˙ escence”

assay systenl using

Φ˚

diff늉

ope1˙ ties

assay systern has excellent advantages

Tissue

CeI I

diagraIy' of this concept.

MoIecu l e

A strong advantage of the nuorescence assay is that
nuorescence can be detected even at the Ievel of a single
rnolecule siⅡ 1ply by applying a strong excitation light. That

。ㅇ,

ㄲ me for ana'ysis
Figule 2 Individual 佺atulcs of the 묘uorcsccnce- ㅇ
I luminescence— based assay

I‖
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use lurninescencc?

Door to successflll tri— color luIylinescence assay

Discovery of the railroad 、
vorln
vork
— a new idea 丘oHl neld 、

which started half a century ago, has Flnally reached its
peak, and gI˙ eatly promotes studies on cells and individual

organislns by returning the outcoIyles of Inolecular biology

Ohmiya devotes hiInself to field work and cherishes

to next— generation research. In this era, tools' for trac㏏

ng the

the ideas that spring to his Inind during Fleld work. He

expression status of genes and the intracellulal· behavio[ of

sollletilnes leaves his laboratory M/hen he has spare tiIy'e

proteins will be Inore inlportant.

between his expel·

i∏ lents

to travel at˙

ound the world to search

eresting organisms. During one such jouI˙ ne)ζ he
')r in˛

encountered a very strange and intriguing insect in Brazil.

It was not long befol˙ e Ohryliya caIIle uρ

with an idea to

apply the characteristics of the railroad worIIl described

above to the ‘
simultaIleous IneasureInent of three
‘
It was the

“aⅡ road worn1 (PhI· ixothtix
I˙

hirtus),”

an insect

lulninescence colors within cells ofa single living organisln.”

belonging to the Orllethidae Falnil〉 ζ™/hile the worm's head

shines orange to red, it also has many dots lining the two
sides of its abdo∏

len— like train 、
vindo、vs-'vhich shine

green to yellow (Figure 3). An oI˙

ganisnl which glows red

is rare, to say nothing of one glowing in rnultiple colors.

AIㅓ TO

develops instrutllents and

equipnlent that IIleet

the needs of researchers

τiue to its name, the worln runs here and there through
the jungle Iike a night tI˙ ain, while iⅡ urninating the jungle

'' I want Inuiti—

colored luIninescence to be used in

experiments by f'eel,γ

darkness with its Ied and green light.

contI˙ olling it." The peI˙

son 、
vho

Ohmiya aρ proached with his aIIlbition was Hidehiro
Ohlniya ㄳTas absolutely ㎩scinated 'vith this ㄳ70rm. This

Kubota, an engineer and assistant manager of the

encounter occurl˙ ed in 1991, the year when the huIIlan

genome project began. In response to the start of this
project, Inany new stuⅲ es have started with an eye towa[ds
the “
post— genomic era”
geno∏le

after the coⅡ

'pletion of the hunlan

pro’ ect.

In the post˜ genoIIlic eI˙ a, IIlolecular biology resea[ch,
*2Setsuro Ebashi(1922-2006)Held various important posts successivθ
Okazaki Natio∩

㎭ Rθsea''ch

lnstitutes仕

he prθ sent Nation섧

bidogy and physidogy in postwar Japan to internationaIIy—

|∩

Figule 5 Railroad worIIl

ly such as Profθ ssor at the School of Sciθ ncθ ,thθ

stitutes of Nalur㎭ Sciences) He tried hand to lmpr'ov'e thθ

∪nivθ rsity

quality˙

of Tokyo and the President of

of''esea''ch in the fleldsㅇ

recognized levels by e'ucidating the role of c㎭ cium ions on the mechanism of musde contraction·

f rr'olecular

oo‘

Technologies Departlnent at ATTO, which n:lanu㎩

ctures

colored lights? It would enable researchers to siIylultaneously

investigate the behaviors of IIlultiple genes and proteins

scientillc instruIylents.

Ohrniya and Kubota had nrst Inet when OhΠliya
purchased the flrst of

inside living cells." Kubota

a lulllinorneter

Lulninescencer,”
“

、
villingly agreed 'vith this idea,

saying that it sounded interesting. With support floln the

developed by ATTO, as an experiIylental device designed to

ptoject, “
PRESTO

st¼ bly

Science and 'I는 chnology)”

Iyleasure lulninescence fI˙ oIIl flre且 y luciferase in order

τ늉chno1ogy Agency σST), a new pr이 ect based on the idea

enlitting rnechanisIy1 of ntenies.

to investigate the light—

(Precursory Research n)r Embryonic
by the Japan Science and

florn Ohrniya was launched. Ho'veveη Inany chaⅡ enges wele
"I’

ryl a user fIan㏏ y telling rny coIylrnents and opinions on

products to their rllanu㎙ cturers. For exaIylple, as I becolγ le

∏10re ㎙Iyliliar 、
vith

roⅡ ed

out of the laboratory

a de˙ vice, I start saying that, 'the device

SiIIlultaneous observation of

could be better if it can do sonlething like this and like
Ⅲ Ohlniya laughed.

tri— color

that

To accon1plish the precise nleasurernent of ∏lulti— colors,
there

∏lachine could be

waiting to be overconle, before a practical

luIIlinescence

The Flrst dif—Flculty was to obtain luciferases generating

ㄲ7ere nu∏ lerous problenls such as Ieaction I˙ epeatabiliΨ

dif±

늉rent luIIlinescent colprs. Space does not perIylit a close

and background absorbance derived 요onl the measurement

description of all of the details of the

vessek. Ohmiya nevel hesitated to tell Kubota any pIoblems

!his proble∏ 1. In 1999, Ohnliya succeeded in cloning two

that he had ㎩und.

lucif¿ rase

ρrocess fl)r overcorning

genes with diff¿ rent lurninescent colors frolI1

railroad wo rrγ 1s.

Ⅱ

All the stat— f

of ATTO sincerely listened to rny requests

and suggestions, and discussed possibilities on ho、

v to

IJltirnatel〉 ζthree luci∫ ¿
rase

genes expressing di∬ 늉rent

solve these challenges. Because of this, I could I˙ ely on the

Tere obtained: a red— colored luciferase derived
colors 、
、

conlpany as a user," he said.

froIy' railroad

、
vor“ 1s, and orange— and gleen— colored

lucifdrases fionl nrenies indigenous to Iriolnote Island

ATTO has been a leading coIylpany in the industry of
anal)rtical instrulnent

(RhagophthalHlus ohbai). All three enzylnes reacted

∏lanu㎩ cturing since its establishlnent

40 years ago, while keeping its open—

ㅈ
/ith
、

the salne lulninescent substrate (D— luciferin), rnaking it

IIlinded tiontier spirit

possible to build a platfl⊃ rIIl fbr a systeH1

corporate cultul˙ e unchanged. This corporate culture has

丘)r

siIylultaneous

observation of thI˙ ee difㅑ rently— colored lights*4.

been cultivated by President Shigemitsu hIIlada, the flounder

Devcloplnent of

of I'TTO, 、
vho has been engaged in Iistening to the needs

Lulninescenser

±
Ionl young and energetic scientists

‘
‘

'Dr experiIylental devices

and
Μ CA’ ’

including the late PIofessor Setsuro Ebashi*2, and Dr.
Makoto Asashinla*β , a professor enleritus at the Uⅱ
'Ibkyo, ㏂ d ⅵllg thdr IIovel ideas a concreㄸ
♂

二
쯔으쁘土—
」

Once the luciferase enzylnes producing three diff능

iversiη of

fbm.

colors were pI˙

rent

epared, Kubota began to develop a device

capable of separately detecting these colors. The proble"1
Ohryliya then proposed a Iγ 10fe aIIlbitious project to
Kubota: "Wbuld it be possible to use dit—

f능

*3Makoto Asashima(1944-)achiev'ed a great1eap¡

oo7

*4This multi—

‖
d in

rent
nr˙ nolecUar

was extl˙ elIIely difllcLllt: the lights eIylitted

by the system based on these luciferases were unexpectedly

rent luIylinescent

enzynles that can catalyze reactions resulting in diff늉

fir ,t time in the wㅇ

that Kubota 伍ced

'Neak. The lucif늉
devθ Iopme∩ t㎭ bidogy·

rases that should be expressed in the cells

by fi× ing actipin,a difforentiatio∩

-i∩

d∪ ci∩ g

substance,for'the

1 988

co10''assay system is noⅥ

'available under product narnθ

s of T'ipIuoTM¨ yobo)and MultiColorLuc ffOYO Bㅓ Net Cㅇ ,LTD)

were not detected at all, when Kubota tried to directly

collaboration alnong researchers and engineers in different

observe the light produced by these luciforases 'vith

areaξ rarely '지Torks

、
vhich '지 Tere not designed to

conventional lllicroscopes,

、
vell. “
I think that our success derived

from the fa∝ that we always lespe∝ ed each othel·
Kubota said.

expertise and specinc experience,”

detect luIylinescence.

r our
'⊃

The n10st challenging issue ㄳTas to recover the faint light of

Aner Kubota had reached a dead end, Ohllliya introduced

the lucitrases without loss, and decoII1pose each colnponent

an associate plof늉 ssor at the Institute for Solid State Physics

of the Inultiple colors. Advice about these difncult proble∏

π the Unⅳ eIsity of Tokyo, Dr. Hidefurγ li Akiyama, who

obtained 丘oIIl Adyarna ㄲTas extrelllely useful. Tb begin with,

was a I'ε

he proposed that they needed to accurately Iyleasure the

1low researcher of Ohlniya in a JST research project

neld of PRESTO. Akiya∏ la

in the “
Light and Matter”

intensi㏉ of the lunlinescence and identi㏉

the characteristics

was a specialist in the neld of spectroscopy. Thus, research

of the lurllinescence spectra. At that time, ho、

collaboration ㄳ7as established via the participation of

wide rallge of lu∏ ⅱn㎝

'∝

could only

Adyarna in the tearn of Kubota and Oh'ι:':liya.

Kubota reca‖ ed that, “

/¿

1s

were in perf¿ ct harlnony”

ers capab㏊

of-

νeveζ ArTO ’
s

¨ tecting fiint light

leasure the intensity of a single light source,

“ run.
duting a single

'χ

Ohlniya dealt 、
vith biological issues such as the lIlodincation

of genes and proteins, Kubota produced devices f—

ol˙

ror the purpose of detecting

㎩int light elnitted by

which the resulting proteins and reagents could be used,

luciferase, the light obtained fl˙ onl a cel1

and Akiyallla helped to solve various problerns related

be rlleasured in a black box, in '～ Thich all external light is

to theoretica1 (appli¿ ation) physics faced by Kubota in

CoIyIpletely elilninated. In an effort to ovel˙ coIIle this critica1

developing the aρ propriate devices. In general, such

issue, the nI˙ st device

ρopulation should

、
vas developed. The collaboration tealII

a nlodined

nnally created the “
LuIylinescenser MCA*5,”
、
version of the lunlinolneter that could segregate nlulti—
colored light and separately llleasure the light intensity of

4
嚆

each colour component, and “
Kronos”

, a device R)r the I˙ e㎈ —

tiIIle rneasurenlent of gene expr우 ssion that accoⅡ 1plished
data output on a change in expression over tiIyle.

Like changing fron1
IY10nOch ro nl e to a Iylulti— color
The Lulninescenser MCA is a product fbr Ineasuring
three—

color lurninescent light 什oIy1 luciferases. Conventional

lulninoIIleters '지 7ere able to obtain only infol˙ IIlation on the

intensity of light. In contl˙ ast, the Lurylinescenser MCA
enables a I˙ esearcher to sirllultaneously and separately IIIeasure

the intensities of three diΠ 늉ent colol˙ s by using the rdd—
I˙

eIIlitting luciferase floln railroad
Figule 4 (Lett) KIonos Dio
*5The former“

AB-2’
〔

50]

(Rlght) Elements on a lalgel

Luminescenser MCA” has bee∩

iㄸ

'proved tㅇ

㏛ak

have a higher se∩

green— elllitting Iuciferases

siti∨ ity a∩

y ava"able as“
d is coη ㄱ
merci㎭ ‖

±
IoIIl

ⅵTorⅡ 1s and the orange—

and

Iriory10te nI˙ enies. LTsing this

Luminescenser'Octa”

ㅇo8

type of Kronos machine featured a function for constant
ternperature, but not a CO2 gas chal● rlber. A CO2 regLllaror

was added in an iInproved· version, Kronos Dio [AB—
2550]. This ensures ㄷ
he lllaintenance of appropriate culture
conditions ㅡ I example, 37° C and 5% CO2 concentration.
'⊃

The incubator of the Kronos Dio is capable of returning to

—
=
Θ·

a pre— denned

condition within a few Iylinutes even aRer the

opening and closing of cabinet hatch fc)r reagent addition,
Inini∏ lizing changes in te∏ 1peI˙ ature

鰥

and CO2 concentration

that rllay cause experirnental errors.

—

Of course, the most appe㎈ ing 危ature of the Kronos Dio
is that it can detect multi—

colol·

lurninescence. It is equipped

with a color separaⅱ on systeln using intern㎈

nlters that allo、 vs

a sirnultaneous rnLllti— color assay (Figure 5). This Iyleans an

extre"le increase in the aψ ount of infoIInation, again like a
Figure 5 Measuring rnechanism of Kronos Dio

paradigm shift fiom monochrome to multi— color TVs.

Adva11tages brought about

|

by the silnultaneous tri— color assay
systeln, the expression of three genes can be siIIILlltaneously
and separately confirIIled

、
vith one luminescent substlate,

The sinlultaneous nleasurement of three lunlinescent

Dㅢ uci∫ ¿rin. The tri— color detection of gene expI˙ ession

colors in viable ceⅡ s or tissues is very rneaningful in the

shoLIld have an i∏ 1pact on ˛
he science colnIyluniΨ sinlilar to

neld of life— science.

that of the paradigrn shin 'oln ty10nochroΠ

expression and inR)rnlation obtained due to the rrlulti— color

le to InLllti—

color

phoㄷ ographs.

o˛

luciferase detection sysrern Inean for us?

Kronos is equipped 、
vith a cabinet in which eight 35
IY'In— culture

、fhat does this increase in the power of

dishes used as nleasuling vessels can be set,

One possibility is that it a‖ oㄳ/s

us to tI˙

ack intracellular

signalling cascades. It is difFlcult to ftllly understand the

all rnounted on the top of a turn— table (Figure 4). Cells

actual intracellular changes caused by nulllerous intelactions

vith a target gene fIㅗ sed 、
transtcted 、
vith a luciferase gene

alnong a wide range of—

as a reporter are grown on the culture dishes. After adding

gene expression related to a single

㎩ctor. However, the

lurninescent substrate to the dishes, they are set onto the

combination of three ㎙ctors 、
vill

allo、 v researcheI˙ s to

turn— table. Light elnitted frolγ
pre— deflned

1 the cells can be IIleasured at a

tinle intelvJ specined by coinputer control.

Iylolecules only by tracking the

deter∏ line which pathwayT is selected alnong the Inany

branches 、
vithin the signalling cascade. Using this syste∏
ⅵTe can investigate the status of a disease that is dimcult to

Kronos provides adequa˛ e fLInction as an incubator to
∏laintain the optiⅡ lal conditions 'Dr cell culture. The early—

oo9

identi㏉ froln rnorphological characteristics of cells and the
selection process of cell

ⅲte during cytogenesis.

1,

Specinc aρ plications

Such signal cascades have been pre'viously analyzed by

extracting nIRNA Πonl
level of a tat˙

cells to detel˙ nline the expression

get gene. However, it has weⅡ known that the

I˙

Various studies are currently being perforIned by
applying the f¿ atures of the luⅡlinescence assay systeII1

aII'ount of extracted InRNA and its translation level are
llot necessarily coI˙

|

|

elated. For this reason, it 'vas iη 1possible

using luciferase. One of these atte∏ 1pts is to produce a

he amounts of two different IylRNAs in cells.
to cornpare ˛

where plants rnake pharnlaceuticals. The
pIant factoryζ ”
“

Kronos can solve this problern at a single stroke, because it

introduction of a luciferase reporter gene to a gene encoding

can coIylpare transcription activities between two or rnore

a target ρ otein for drug use or a gene governing plant

rence in the

growth Mλ ll enable researchers to easily investigate the best

ρoInotel˙ s
1˙

(they can be measured based on diff늉

I˙

environment fl⊃ I' such plants to efnciendy

ρroduce

Ievels of Iuciferase expression, i.e., color eⅡ lission) in living

gro、 ving

cel ls.

pharrnaceuticals. Thus, literall乃 a plant grown in the best
environ“ lent wiI1 “
vividly brighten”

.

The iunlinescence substrate luciferin is water— soluble
and also dissolves easily in the cytoplasm. Thete요 )re, the

∏lulti— colol· luciferase assay can also be used to investigate
plant cells, which require a considerabl,γ
compared to anirnal cells in genel˙

In othel˙

ρrojects,

studies on the

coⅡ

'plex procedure
al. When the Iurllinescent

use
“

luciferase genes are applied to research

of plants as an indicator of environment㎈

These projects are attelnpting to detect chemicals

stress.”

contained in soil and water that rnay have adverse ilnpacts

substrate, luciferin, is ¼
dded to culture nlediun1, a plant

on the human body, b γ using plants as an indicatol˙ . For

can absorb it florn the root and transport the substrate

example, plants transf:튼 )cted 、
vith a gene responsive to dioxins

he ce‖ s of the plant. The luminescent reaction
throughout ㄷ

wiⅡ e∏ lit light under the presence of dioxins, teiling us the

resulting frorn this process is nonin'/asive, causing no

level o±

damage to the plant bo㏉

plants are gro、

- dioxin

water in which the
ρollution of the soil oI˙

νn.

7e present anotheI˙ example of long—
Here, 、
자

tirlle

lunlinescence Inonitoring using Kronos. Figure 6 shows the
resLllts of continuous dual Ineasurenlent of transcription

activity using red and green luciferases derived froII1
Φ

Ta and a teaIy' fIOIn

O∽

hour cycle circadian rhythm. The gI˙aph cle缸ly shows that

00으

,=ㅢ

U–˘

Φ ㄷ–ㅏ

the I· hythrn

24 48 72 96 120
ㄲme for measurement (hour)
Figu〔 e 6 Dual—

li’

Nagoya Uⅲ veI˙ sity Cyanobacteria ale known to have a 24

⊂¸
,–

> –ㄷ Φ

⌒OΦ Φ O∞

=-“

cyanobacreria deter∏ lined by Oh∏

continuous measu[ement ㅇ
f transcriptional

acti～ 'iη using red—

green— cdor lLlci佺rascs florr' railroad worlns in Cyanobacteria

and

was accurately nleasut˙

ed by the systeIy1

鰥
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Explori〕 ng

event bril:;:l'〕 Lter lu〕

tinescence

[:l'〕

Discovcr’ of another curious insect

The brightness of the light produced by the beetles was so
intense that South AInerican natives used to illulllinate the

Despite being heavily involved in nlany reseal˙ ch projects,

induⅲ ng

tlle

˚nt

to nnd tirne fl⊃

1·

stu㏉ ⅵth

daI· k

by wing the insects to their feet.

AYTO, OhnΨa sⅱ Ⅱm㏂ aged

field work o、 verseas. In rebl˙ uaI˙ y

2003, he

It 'vas the beetle¡

s incredible brightness that strongly

planned to visit the Yⅲ nnan province in China to collect

caught his attention: "The luciㅑ rase of this beetle rylight be

nre且 ies. However, because he 'vas prohibited fIoIyl traveling

extraordinaty", he thought. A氏 er

to China due to the SAR— n outbreak, he decided to change

of the click— beetle

his destination to Sao Paulo, Brazil. AIteI he again Iγ

let 'vith

Dr. ㄱ̆:iviani, who had taught OhIyliya about railroad worⅡ
he R)und another interesting insect in the jun없

that it Inust change soIIlething·

1s,

This insect 'vas the Brazilian click— beetle, Pyrearinus
ternlitilluIylinans (rigure 7). SiIylilar to the Japanese
Pyrearinus species, when the beetle is turned upside do、 vn, it
-ncient to

set itself upright. On the other hand, it has charactel·

늉

greatl⊃/ di∏ rent f'oⅡ 1

long bo㏉

length (’

istics

those of Japanese species, including a

crn) and illulninating organs located on

the both sides of its head.

rhat a big,
“˛

Oh∏liyυ

'σ

' fllst ilnpression of the insect was
quick, and above all, incredibly bright insect this is!”
lulylinescence 'oln the click—
COlIIII'unication fI)r

The

beetle plays a role as a tool fl)r

∏lating. Thus, when Ohllliya flashed

a light with his torch to ∏lirnic the Iylating signal, Iγ

'any

insects with green Iight began speeding to hitn froIIt the
depths of the jungle, like a

super ㎙stbaⅡ glowing green.”
“

rase gene

±
1orn Dr. Viviani, Ohlniya nrlnly believed

e.

can bend its bo㏉ at the seglnents to give a push su±

off늉 red the luciㅑ

Figule 7 Brazilian click— beetle

H譯I쏘ξ
塞:F紫볐正뺨띰¼

on a cell basis. After Ⅱluch trial and errol. the Cellgraph”
“

was coⅡ 1pleted— a systeln fl)r IIlicroscopically observing
cells transfected

Unfbrtunate1)ζ although it had alt˙ eady been cloned, the
lucifel˙ ase

gene fioln Brazilian click— beetles could not be used

、
vith the ELuc gene. This 、
νas the Inolnent

at which the long— tirne effbrts by Ohlniya to observe
“
lunlinescence in a single cell”

bore fI uit.

in Inanllllalian cells. Therefl)re, Ohlniya needed to Inake
stea㏉

e仔 brts

to moⅲ ㏉ the codons of the ge㏄

with llis

㏄am

～
7ith a cel1-culturing stage and
Cellgraph is equipped 、

rnelnbers, and in collabolation 'vith an industrial colnpan)乙

a supersensitive CCD caIIlera

As a result, a ne'v lucifel˙ ase assay syste“ II 、
Nas developed,

enabling a single photon counting vλ thin an incubator. It

called the

EIyleraldLuc (ELuc),”
“

available 'oII1

'〃

hich is collllnercially

τ
〔
t)yobo Corporation.

、
vith absolute sensitivity

also has color nlters to separate three elernents of light.

However, while the lurninescence intensity of ELuc
ㄳTas intense, it ㄳ7as still considerably weaker than GFP

The light of tlle ELuc system was not oIIν
than those of other luIIlinous beetles’

much brighter

luciferases, but also

shoㄳ/ed ilnproved stability in living cells (rigul˙

es 8A and

nuorescence, resulting in difFlc!',llty in fbcusing the target

under a lllicroscope. τb solve this probleII1, a transrnitted
illtllninator with a wτ

velength of480 nm

ⅵs also built into
T生

8B). In addition, the extreIylely intense brightness also rnad¿

the i㎱ tItlmeIIt so tllat light f⊃ Iⅲ GrP and lLIcif능 Iase can be

possible the observation of the light e“ litted f'onl a single

observed on the sarne

ceⅡ ,

focusing on the target cells using GFP fluol˙

which had been difncult in the systenl using previous

luciferas es.

isc.
●

This cornbination allows quick
escence as an

indicator beR)re taldng a photo of luciㅑ rase luIylinescence.

Using the Cellgraph systeIγ 1, organelles such as
Following the developrnent of the ELuc systeln, and due
to enthusiastic persuasion by Ohrniya, ArTO nnally began

pet˙ oxyzo'‘

'rles that are gener㎈

ly difflcult to see in living cells

can be observcd over ti“ le (Figures 8C and 8D).

/ device {I)r the detection of lulllinescence
to develop a ne、 지

Figure 8 LurΠ incsccnce imaging of mammallan ceⅡ

A. Cells transf늉

cted with Eluc

s transle∝ ed

B. Cells transtect㏅
det·

ㄲith

ludferase

with luciterase

ivcd from Amellcan

요re且 ies

C. CeⅡ s tl anslectcd with c"oplasm—

D. Cells translected

localized ][::Iuc.

Iocalizcd El uc

ㄲIith peI˙

oxisolne

i酷
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fhy
、˛

usc luminescellce'

Future of luIylinescence assay systeIyls

gene labelled with GrP is low, the light eⅡ

丘om cells might

litte●

be 、
veak enough to be obscured by background light due to
the selㅑ tluorescence

The luIIlinescence assay de˙ vices have been created based on

the ㎩ct that lucifdrase presents greater advantages than GFP
in speciflc I˙ esearch areas 'vhel˙

e GFP j::luorescence could not

be used as a reporter. In Japan, however, there have been j:I(:w
exaly1ples of use of these luⅲ

researcher
“

In addition, lucif'ε rase has. a relatively short half—

lifd and loㄳ7

cytotoxici乎 It enables researchers to contitluously observe cells
fbr a long period of tiIyle using it as a II'arker.

On the other hand, luⅡ linescence Inethods also present

with Kubota to puκ h㎰ e the system

or inquire about the lu∏ linescence— based syste∏ 1. This trend nlay
re∏ ect the

the cells. Ho'vever, the level of self느

inescence— based systeIyls in scientinc

research. Interestingl)ζ overseas researchers, rather than Japanese
reseaκ hers, want to conu∝

lurninescence”
“

˙

什olII

generated by cells can be alI,'ost neglected.

disposition”

specinc to Japan to hesitate

to use totally new techniques or rnethods unless they R)lloⅥ

7 the

preceding exarnples in Western countries.

disadvantages. As the signals derived 유oII1 luciㅑ rases are

still weaker than those flom the GFP— fluorescence sy鉦

eII1, the

lulninescence systelll requires a longer exposure tiIIle to capture

ilylages than nuorescence. LuIylinescence iIylaging requires an
exposure tillle 'roln a several tens of seconds to several tens

ror ATTO, as a private coⅡ 1pany pursuing ρrontabilit)ζ
would be best if our devices or systelIIs sell

soI끄 e

it

、
vell. On the other

hand, rnuch to sorrow of]:〈::ubota and his partners, the advantages

of Iylinutes to detect light

ΠoⅡ 1 cells, while GrP— nuorescence
ι
illiseconds.

ilnaging requires only a tilne in the order of I:I:〕

a considerable difㅑ rence be[ween thc

ι

This is

1s.

'vo syste∏

of the systelγ 1s that they developed 'ㅈ /ith enthusiasIIl have not

yet been understood and used widel)ζ only because these are not
known to researchers.

Let lIIe sulnmarize the features of the luciferase—
lunlinescence systeIy1

Based on these features of the two systems, the GrP—
nuorescence syste∏

based

、
vhich are superior to those of the

nLlorescence system which mainν

uses GFP

1

、
vould

be best fbr use in short— tiⅡ le (seconds

to hours), high resolution iㄸ laging, while the lucif¿
lurninescence systeln 'vould be suitable fi)r Iong—

rase—

terII1 observation

(minutes to da㎰ ) with low background interference ensured.
Of course, the aρ plications above described show onν part of

One of the ilnportant properties of the luciferase assay is its

the possibilities of what the two s㎲ teHls can accoΠ1plish. In

㎩ct,

non— inⅳ'asiveness, as no excitation light is necessary to detect

there are numerous options, which may be

elnitted luIylinescence. In addition, fk)r the nuorescence assay

biochelnical or genetic— engineering knowledge and detection

there is the probleln that when the expression level of a target

tools. Researchers 'Nill be tested, and require 'vide— ranging

O I

多

∝ρlored by applyin⅛

knoⅵ edge and creatⅳ e ilnagination to develop new

pplications.
η

present at high levels in cells. Howevel, the activity of active

oxygen species is extrelnely weak and they decay rapidly It is
As described above, Cellgraph f¿

atures a system that can

measure the Iight derl● ,ed fIom both GFP and luclferase. Witll

the use of this systeln, we can obsel˙ ve ceⅡ s based on four
dit—f늉 rently—

colored signals '、 7ith a single run via fLlll use of the

logically ilIIpossible to detect theⅲ

he said, and after a little

”

pause, he added while s∏ liling, “
so fa'”

ienced

His words j‘

'rlight have indicated his pride as an expel·
enginee' In his coⅡ aborations with researchers outside of ATTO,

advantages of GFP suitable fbr short— terln obselvation and three

including Ohlniya and Akiyarna, Kubota has learned that such

different luci倦 rases fbr long— terII' observation.

challenges generally enlerge to bring a tlesh point of view; and
e˙

™/d always overcoIIle any challenge

—
-」

ventually Iead towards a solution.

Epilogue: "Playing" .with scicnce

As described above, the luminescence— based assay presents a

、
νide Iange of possible applications. What challenges 、
NiⅡ
on the syste∏ l in the ftlture? In consideration of⌒

today’

arise

s needs

in scientinc research nelds, Ohmiya and Kubota believe that th¿
re㎈ ization of

individual
“

iIγ laging”

'ight be one of the
'ost
“
challenging issues. An exarnple is the introduction of cancer

wed

/ere calried out

τbkyo,

at Hokkaido tJni''ersity and ArTO headqLIarters in
respectively In the interyie'〃

Iγ

cells labeⅡ ed with a luminescence tag into a Inouse, follσ

The interviews with OhIIliya and Kubota '지

s, I

ㄳTas very impressed 、
vith

a

、
vord

commonly used b’T both persons. This keywold was “
pla” ng.”
Kubota I˙ e∏ linisced.

Lⅲ c㏏ ly fIDr l●
“
'e,

energies to tlle studies on Iu“

'Ne could devote aⅡ

our

linescence without worr” ng about

by the real¨ tinle trac㏏ ng of the developlment of the disease by

a deadline, because ATTO has been positive about this idea. On

observing tlle behavior of the cancer cells within the lⅳ ing host

the other hand, we never had a large budget R)r our stud)ζ

aninlal. This will allo'λ / us to investigate the Inetastatic process

I had to spend Iyly spare tiIyle looking fbr external fIㅗ

of the cancer on the real—

even so, I really enjoyed the experirnents and discussions with

ti∏ le

basis, and thus, help to develop

new anti— cancer drugs. This in vivo, real—

hτ ve

tinle inlaging wi‖

a substantial in1pact on the progression not only of medica1

proㅑ ssol Ohmν a and
with science, I'd say”

Ohlniya co∏ 1pared

research but also of basic research.

νith
In addition, coInbination 、

coIIlputel˙

toIIlography

gaIIIe like

ro佺 ssor
ρ

Aldyama⋯ we were just playing

he said.
theit˙

pitch and catch.”
“

product developlnent process to a
"At Flrst, I played catch

、
vith Mr

(CT) scanning '''ould be usefUl. But, there have been Inany

Kubota, and then ρrofessor Akiyama came along. W●

co∏ 1plicated issues to work in this area, due to the nun'ber of

throㄳ λ
ng balls of ideas--a∏

patents concelned. Therefbre, diF㎩ rent aρ proaches not related

W●
“

There are a huge number of problems, said Kubota.

do㎡t know at all what we should do next. But, in any case, the
weak luⅡ linescence signal in ouI˙

Inay play a key role in opening the door to the next step.”
his 、
vords were never conveying the

s)τ

stell1

Ydt,

㎩eling of giving up, rather

quivering witll excitelnent in anticipation of fLIture challenges.

There are other requests fIom clients. For
He continued, “
exarnple, so∏ le clients

'ong us. This
to develop a range of products," he said.

ρrocess

were

soΠ leho、 v led us

The word ‘
collaborations between businesses and universities’
‘

to these issues are no'v Iequired.

ilnprovelnent of the very—

so

nds. But

、
vant to detect active oxygen species

,

is con1"'only Inisunderstood, in particular by scientists, as
so∏lething
realit)ζ

involving IIIonetary interests. However, in

it is a highly creative action accomplished by lnutu㎈

relationships and acti:vities arI10ng researchels and engineers
using only a coIIIInon languη

ge, science, to create a product as

a concrete outconle.

with ATTOξ
Why not “
play”

produ∝ s' ATTO is always

prepaκ d to help you to pro“ 1ote your research.
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